
Somerset Dam, 5-7 Jubilee Street
[WITHDRAWN] Stylish Somerset Home 2 Titles

A rare opportunity to purchase an outstanding renovated 2 bedroom home on 2
titles.

Fully refurbished modern kitchen with LED under bench lighting, subway tiles, new
gas stove and oven along with a totally new fitted out bathroom and laundry.

Huge open plan living area, with original polished floor boards, new carpet in
lounge and bedrooms and combustion fireplace for the winter months. Air
conditioned throughout and ceiling fans in every room with a beautiful front
covered deck and rear patio BBQ area.

There is a massive 4.5m x 10m garage to store the Ski or surf boat with an
opening of 3.6m high x 3.18m wide with extra side roller door and glass sliding
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door for ease of access. Attached to the garage is a lean to for the car or
caravan. The large yard is landscaped and well maintained with shady trees and
a firepit area.

There is the potential to sell one block off and keep the house block or build
another storage shed for extra rental income, subject to council approval.

This property has been tastefully renovated and furniture, crockery linen etc is an
separate option to purchase allowing you to just walk in and enjoy. Perfect for
holiday rental to subsidise your investment with the joy of using it at your own
leisure or permanent residence.

Situated in a quiet street right in the heart of Somerset Village and only a stones
throw away from our beautiful Stanley river for your kayaking and fishing and
only 2 minutes drive to the lakes recreational access point where water sports
are enjoyed.

Inspection by appointment only.
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